
GORDON REVIEWS
THE LATE ELECTION

! Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment ?fine fla-
vor?purity?crispness
?wholesomeness. All
for 5 cents, in the

moisture-proof package.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious and
strengthening. Fresh

baked and fresh de-
livered. xo cents.

SNAPAROONS
A delightful new bis-
cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-
vor. Crisp and always
fresh, 10 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name

CUT THIS OUT
V'aiuonh Iteclpe For Catarrhal Drnfnena

and Head \olkm

If you know of someone who is
with head noises, or catarrhal
cut out this formula and hand

to them, und you will purhaps have
been the means of saving some poor
sufferers from total deafness. Inves-
tigation has proven conclusively that
catarrhal deafness, head noises, etc.,
wore usually directly caused by con-
stitutional disease, and that salves,
sprays, inhalers, etc., merely temporise
with the complaint, and seldom, if ever,
efTect a permanent cure. This being
bo. much time and money has been
spent of late in perfecting a pure,
gentle, yet effective tonic that would
quickly dispel all traces of catarrhal
poison from the system. The effective
prescription which was eventually for-
mulated and which has aroused the be-
lief that catarrhal deafness will soon
be extinct, is given below in under-
standable form, so that anyone can
treat themselves in their own home at
little expense.

Secure from W. 11. Kennedy or any
other good druggist in Harrisburg, 1
oz. Parmint (Double Strength), about
76c worth. Take this home, and add
to it 'a pint of hot water and 4 oz. of
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take one tablespoonful four times a
day.

The first dose should begin to relieve
the distressing head noises, headache,
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while
the hearing rapidly returns as the sys-
tem is invigorated by the tonic action
of the treatment. Ljss of smell and
mucus dropping In the back of the
throat are other symptoms that show
the presence of catarrhal poison, and
which are overcome by this efficacious
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of
nil ear troubles are said to be directly
caused by catarrh, therefore, there
must be many people whose hearing
can be restored by this simple home
treatment. Every person who is trou-
bled with head noises, catarrhal deaf-
ness, or catarm in any form, shouldgive this prescription a trial.

Advertisement.

EPILEPTIC
FITS

when the weak nerves thatcause the
spells are strengthened and kept
in good condition by the use of

Dr. Guertin's Nerve Syrup
It helps with the first Dose.
Safe, sure and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Your dollar back
if first bottle fails in any case of
Epilepsy or Convulsions, no matter
how bad It is the Sunshine for
Epileptics. A valuable remedy for
Dizziness and Insomnia.
Large bottle, S1 .OO; H bottles, 85.00

Sold by

Forney's Drug Store
42(1 Market Street

Write the maker?. Kalmus ChemicalCo., Kalmus Building. Cincinnati. 0.. for
their valuable illustrated medical book,

KKfEE"EPILEPSY EXFUkINED"
\u25a0 \u25a0ltt which i 3 sent free to jrou

L Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Kffect May 24. 1914.
TItAINS leave Harrlshurg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:08, *7:50 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

Kor Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car-
lisle. Mechanicsburg and intermediate
Stations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a. m.
?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a, m? 2:18, 3:276:30, 9:30 a. m.
For Dillsburg at F>:o3, *7:50 and

*11:53 a. in., 2:18, *3:40, 5:32 and 6:30
p. in.

?Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. 11. A. RIDDLE,

J. 11. TONGE. G. P. A.

iTry Telegraph Want Ad-s.

Famous Democrat Piles Sarcasm
on Sarcasm in Referring to

the Democratic Root

USING MILITARY TERMS

Clover Club Is Treated to One of
the Most Brilliant of Po-

litical Speeches

Ex-Judge James Gay Gordon, one
of the big Democrats of the State and
the most relentless foe the Republican
organization has had to face, last
night entertained the famous Clover
Club of Philadelphia with his views
on the late election. The dinner was
an after-election. before-Thanksgiving
affair and the diners were men of
every party. _ Senator Penrose made a
speech and there were remarks by
other men in politics, but the surprise
of the evening was the way in which
Judge Gordon summed up the rout.

It was a speech delivered in the
calm, masterful, literary style char-
acteristic of Judge Gordon's public ut-
terances, aud from its beginning to
end there was not an interruption
from any part of the big banquet room
filled with men known for the witti-
cisms with which they are wont to
disconcert some speakers.

"Every Democrat," said the for-
mer jurist, "takes a respectful delight
In extending salutations to the selec-
tion of the people, and I personally
am glad that the re-elected Senator
has received his commission direct
from the people in such an unmis-
takable voice.

"It is both a privilege and a temp-
tation to speak here to-night?a temp-
tation because, as a Democrat belong-
ing to the party of defeat, I feel in-
clined to digress for a time upon
the causes and the meaning of that
defeat.

"The war in Europe has affected
both the speech and literature of the
time, and the jargon of the war dis-
patches has become the vernacular
of all men. I shall avail myself,
therefore, of the terms of the war to
express the reasons why I think the
new Senator had the tremendous ma-
jority he received.

Was Non-C'onibatant
"I was dismantled and in a neutral

port, and to a certain degree I looked
on with the composure of n non-com-
batant. But in that position I was
able, I think, clearly to see some of
the things which had such vital effect
in building the Republican majority.

"First, they mobilized their forces
|better than their opponents did, and
they were ready for the combat ear-
lier and with greater strength than
their opponents were.

"And, secondly, they invaded neutral
territory without remorse, and com-
pelled their prisoners of war to fight
within their ranks. In that, I suppose,
they pursued the methods of legiti-
mate present-day warfare.

"Thirdly, the Grand Old Party?the
grand old party of old?showed what
had been promised for it?a most
marvelous recrudescence of activity
after its defeat of two years ago. And
you will find that recrudescence is a
term in the present warfare.

"As a fourth consideration, they had
a general staff which was always near
the battle line, whtle the opposition
had no general staff at all, but had
[four or five divided staffs. One of

jthese was in Washington, while an-
other was In Harrisburg, and a third
was in Philadelphia, while a fourth

| was in Pike county, or somewhere
;near the border. With this multiplic-
ity of divided staffs and a want of

| all united direction, it is not to be
wondered that many, many grave mis-
takes were made?and they were.

! "Fifth, like the war in Europe, the
I recent campaign was an artillery duel,
'and whereas the victorious Republi-

cans had giant siege guns, the others
| had only little machine guns; and the
.victors had those of the longest range,
jund they were also better directed.

I "Then, too. while there has been
'some semblance of a concentration
upon the Governorship, the Republi-
cans succeeded in driving a wedge be-

I tween the allied opposition on the
United States Senatorship?and due
to the cleverness of the re-elected
Senator, or to the stupidity of his op-
ponents, that wedge permitted a sue
cessful attack upon both flank and

jrear. They resorted to some expedl-
! ents on the other side, so they tell
me.

Bombs Were Useless
"In the war on the other side, we

have heard of the use of bombs filled
: with a gas so powerful and so poison-

I ous that when they burst they strike
i men dead right where they stand,

j "Certain airy forces oi those op-
jposed to the Senator thought that

! they had such bombs; but the gas was
not deadly?it was only offensive. Xo
harm was done. Only certain illusions
were shattered.

"I felt that I wanted to do some-
thing in that campaign. Maybe it was
as well that I didn't have the oppor-

Men Pay Homage
to Mother's Friend

"I am not surprised to observe the
number of men who come into the store
to purchase 'Mother's Friend,' "

remarked
a leading druggist.

The expectant mother if she hasn't
heard of this splendid embrocation in
probably not reading the papers to much
extent. And if she does it is a happy
thought to send hubby to the drug store.
"Mother's Friend" is applied externally
over the abdominal muscles.

It Is a gentle, soothing lubricant, pene-
trates to the fine network of nerves
beneath the skin and has a marked
tendency to relieve tho muscular strain
to which these broad, flat abdominal
muscles are subjected. The cords, ten-
dons and ligaments are thus permitted to
stretch without the corresponding surface
strain so often involved during the period
of expectation. And particularly to young
mothers is this remedial application of
inestimable value since in thus keeping
the muscles firm but pliant It enables
them to go through the ordeal without
laceration of tbn epidermis often tho casa
when tfcis gentle attention Is nesleeted.

"Mother's Friend" ,is highly recom-
mended by a host of women. Writo
liradfleid Regulator Co.. 403 Lamar Bids.,
Atlanta. Ga.. and we willsend you a val-
uable little book to expectant mothers.

Veteran Fighter Feels Lure of the Battlefield

Left to right: Secretary of State for War Lord Kitchener and Field Mar-
shal] Lord Roberts.

London, Nov.?Though he is more than eighty-two years of age. Field
Marshall Lord Roberts, veteran of many campaigns, has decided to shake off
the suspense of inactivity in London and depart for the scene of action in
France, ostensibly to view at close quarters the work of the Last Indian
fighters. Lord Roberts was born In India and lias spent half of his life there.

tunity, though I was compelled to loolt
on and see the desolation and the
desecration of the dear Democracy,
without a chance to raise a hand.

"But enough of the war, and now
for terms of peace, for I never felt
more politically at peace in my whole
life. I feel that hereafter I shall
adopt the policy which I think many
others also well might adopt, so far
as concern the Senator, and that will
be one of watchful waiting. I shall
watch for the Senator's good works,
and I shall wait to see him win the
approval and plaudits of a grateful
people.

"He is too sagacious, too far-seeing
in his political vision to think for a
moment that there will be a counter
revolution in political affairs.

"The bravery of his candidacy, the
reserve strength of his campaign, and
the wisdom of his utterances in that
campaign, all show his great capacity
for public work, and I believe that in
the future he will find, not a policy of
tearing down, but one of construction
and building up.

"We look forward to see the dignity
and the statesmanship of his cam-
paign paralleled by the dignity and
the statesmanship of his Senatorship,
and I for one, as a citizen, shall re-
joice in the man who can do the pub-
lic that service."

William H. Tredenick,
Old-time Canal Boatman,

Dies at Marietta Home

mm
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WILLIAM H. TREDENICK

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 20.?William H.

Tredenick, the oldest man in this sec-
tion and a former resident of Harris-
burg, being engaged in the boating

business on tlio old Pennsylvania

canal, and the last survivor of that
business, died late last night from
congestion of the lungs and old ago.
Mr. Tredenick was born in East Don-

egal township and was in his ninety-
second year. He was. at the age of 45
years, nearly killed while working on
a coal wagon at Williamsport, and at
that time physicians stated that he
would not live ten days. While in
charge of a crew of boats, in making
a run to the bay from Harrisburg, he
nearly lost his life by a chain of the
boats tearing loose and losing four-
teen of them. Mr. Tredenick, despite
his age, was a most remarkable man
and was seen in the street on Sunday.
He delighted in telling of his boyhood
days, and stated only a short time
ago that the "boys' while on their re-
turn from the bay to Harrisburg
would always get "scrapping" about
the Telegrapm and who was to read it
next. He is the lost of his family.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES
Special lo The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., Nov. 20.?This even-
ing the forty-fourth anniversary exer-
cises of the Cllonian Literary Society,
a woman's organization at Lebanon
Valley College, will be held in the
Engle Conservatory of Music. After
the program has been finished the
students and alumni are invited to the
ladies' dormitory, where a sociable
time will be had. Keim's Orchestra,
of Lebanon, will furnish the music.

1 111 CUTER
GIVEN mm

Pittsburgh to Allentown Railroad
Project Reorganization Ap-

proved by State

The Pennsylvania section of the New
Tork-Chicogo Air Line, projected half
a dozen years ago to build a low-grade

railroad from Pittsburgh to AUentown
and Incorporated by Joseph Ram-
sey, Jr., under the name of the New
York, Chicago and Pittsburgh Rail-
road, was given a new lease of life
by the Public Service Commission to-
day when its reorganization was ap-
proved. The company was chartered
five years ago and its franchises, now
owned by the Harriman estate, were

about to expire.

This line, which was surveyed some
"years ago and designed to be a short
line between Pittsburgh and Allen-
town. where it would connect with one

of the eastern lines to New York,
started at Pittsburgh and ran through
the Indiana and Clearfield soft coal
regions and thence through Centre,
Snyder and Northumberland counties,
crossing the Susquehanna south of
Sunbury and tapping the anthracite
region on its way to Allentown. It
followed low grades all the way and
was designed to be the real short line.

E. T. Noble, of Pittsburgh, presented
its case here.

HOLIDAY OPENING
and Souvenir Day, Saturday. Novem-
ber 21. Grand Union Tea Store, 208
North Second street.?Advertisement.

THE IHXi THAT WORKS

The first thing the successful hand-
lers of working dogs must learn, is
that no two dogs are alike. Each
animal has an individuality as great
as that of the average human being.
In some instances it is more pro-
nounced, and, as the wolf strain or
pure breeding increases, the individual
characteristics of the dog become
greater and more diverse.

The man who can't control himself
underwliat will often be trying cir-
cumstances won't be able to control a
dog team and get the best work out of
it. The only job anything like dog
driving iii managing a grand opera
company. For dogs do have temper-
ament, and often more will be ac-
complished by humoring them for the
time than by whipping.?Outing.

Just Try Rheuma
No Cure, No Pay

This Is the Basis on Which All
Druggists Offer This Great

Cure For Rheumatism
Anybody can afford to use Rheuma

to get rid of terrible rheumatism, sci-
atica, or gout, for it is sold by IT. C.
Kennedy and other druggists at a very
.small price. Your money returned If
it fails.

It is wonderful how speedily this
simple remedy takes hold and how
sore muscles limber up and swollen

I Joints come down to normal. It is the
best remedy <u can find to drive
rheumatic poison from the system and
bring back health to misery-racked
bodies.

"I had rheumatism for a long while,
and was not cured until I used Rheu-
ma. My advice to those suffering from
rheumatism is to use this great rem-
edy, as I believe it will effect a euro
in any case." ?C. B. J?anham, Sattes,
W. Vs..

Rheuma Is also good for lumbago,
neuritis, neuralgia, and kidney trou-
bles. It gets right down to the seat
of trouble and removes the cause.?
Advertisement. » ;

moras FORM
PERMANENT BODY

Ewing, Seidler and Phillips Chosen
Officers of the New

Organization
Representatives of eight conclaves of |

the Improved Order of Heptusophs met |
last night in the F. O. E. Ilall,at Sixth i
and Cumberland streets. A permanent
organization of tho associated conclaves I
of Harrisburg and vicinity was formed j
at the business meeting. Election of I
officers resulted as follows: President, i
E. E. Ewing; secretary, F. 11. {-eidler; ,
treasurer. fl O. Phillips. Committees I
appointed will report at the next meet- !
ing of the new organization to be held ;
in the hall of the West Fairview Con- |
clave. N. A. Walmer was appointed
chairman of the publicity committee,
and E. Malsh, chairman of the enter- j
ment committee.

Flans will be made and an entertain-
ment will proliably lie held within the >
next five or six weeks. These will be 1
completed at the meeting on December ;
1 nt West Fairview. ,

The following conclaves were repre-
sented last night: Harrisburg. Xo. 42:
East Harrisburg. No. 150; A. <5. Curtin,

No. 898; Dauphin, No. !>6; Steelton, No.
106; Alamania, of Steelton, No. 85; West
Fairview, No. 115.

B. P. Harris, district organizer, and
W. W. Britsch, district deputy, last
night gave interesting talks to the
delegates about the work of the next
few weeks.

FUR-TRIMMED SUITS
According to the Dt-y Goods Econo-

mist, although very little cold weather
has been experienced so far this Fall,

there ha? been an excellent demand
for fur-trimmed suits.

While in many instances only the
collars and cults are of fur, many of
the coats of sm«Tt suits are edged
with fur or have a band of fur com-
ing down the front. Recently a num-
ber of smart suits have been shown
with wide fur bands finishing ofT the
bottom of the skirt.

A clever idea is the binding of the
pockets on the stcirt with fur. Fur
buttons have also been employed very
effectively on some of the models that
have recently been put on the mar-
ket.

Dark furs arc particularly suitable
for trimming purposes. Skunk opos-
sum, skunk. Kolinsky, black fox,
broadtail, monkeys and seal are par-
ticularly desirable. Beaver is con-
sidered very smart this season and is
being used quite freely. Ermine and
chilchllla are employed on a few very
high-priced suits.

liIVICS HANG TN BAIJANCK.
Phoenix, Arte., Nov. 20.?Twelve

men's lives hang in the balance while
the count continues on the initiative
measure at the recent election abolish-
ing the death penalty. Twelve of the
fourteen counties give a majority of
719 against the abolition of the death
penalty, the vote 14,600 for tho 15,-
819 against.

COLDS, HEADACHE,
NOSE AND HEAD

ALLSTUFFED UP
"Pape's Cold Compound" ends a

cold or grippe in a
few hours

Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens ciogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relievos sick headache, dullness,
feverishness. sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay Stuffed up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head?nothing else In the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cokl
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
?Advertisement.

SAGE TEA KEEPS
YOURJII DARK

When Mixed With Sulphur It
Brings Back Its Lustre

and Abundance

Gray hair, however handsome, de-
notes advancing age. We all know the
advantages of a youthful appearance.
Your hair is your charm. It makes
or mars the face. When it fades,
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and
scraggly, just a few applications of
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances Its
appearance a hundred-fold.

Don't stay gray! Look young! Either
prepare the tonic at home or get from
any drug store a 50-cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound." Thousands of folks recom-
mend this ready-to-use preparation,
because It darkens the hair beautifully
nnd removes dandruff, stops scalp itch-
ing and falling hair; besides, no one
can possibly tell, as It darkens so
naturally and evenly. You moisten a
sponge or soft brush with It, drawing
this through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By mo-ning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two. Its natural color
is restored and it becomes thick,
glossy and lustrous, and you appear
years younger.?Advertisement.

AMISKMKXTS

! Palace Theater
333 Market Street

SATURDAY
Harry C. Myera. Rosemary Theby

, and Hrlaaley S*huw In a Victor 2-
| reel drama,

I "The Bride of Marblehead"
j Trans-Oceanic Feature Film Com-

I pany. S-reel drtrrtlvr drama.

"Detective Daring and (he
Thames Coiners"

Hcpwortti's comedy drama^
"A SIMPLE LIFE"

ADMISSION 10c CHILDREN He
i il

[PHOTOPLAY TODAY'
"IN THE I,AND OP ARCADIA," li-

re el VttnKrnph. IVnturln* Lillian
Walker.

?'I'OH THE IIOVOH OK THE
FORCE," l.uhin Comedy.

??THE (iOOD KOR NOTHING," 4-
\u25a0eel Eaaanay Dramatic Comedy, fea-
turing tillbert MrAndenraa.

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH NOVEMBER 20, 1914.

SUGAR SPECIAL
A purchase of SI.OO worth cf groceries entitles you to buy a

25-lb. bag Franklin Granulated Sugar for The above
offer good until further notice.

New York State 'Cream Dill Pickels, each ......

Cheese SOf Sour Pickles, each .. ... If I
12J4-lb. Sack Eagel Flour. Sweet Pickles, 10? dozen;

3 dozen for
Lima Beans H? Shredded Wheat 10?
Soup Heans O*4 Post Toasties, 3 for .. 35?
Marrowfat Beans 8? Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 3 for
Carolina Head Rice, 10?; 25?

3 pounds for 25? Puffed Wheat 9?
Bull Mead Tomatoes, 10?; Vienna Biscuit 4?

or 3 cans 2/>? Puffed Rice 13?
Sauerkraut, quart 5? Mother's Oats 0?
White Grapes, lb 15? Washington Crisps .... 8?
Bacon, lb 2iif Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour,
Ham, sliced 30? 9?
Lebanon Bologna 2.">? Grape Nuts 1 2>j?
Minced Ham 20? All Laundry Soaps . *... 4?
Dried Beef 40? Buckwheat Flour ...... 10?
Boiled Hain 35? Citron ,1b ?. 20?
2-11). cans Crubro Apple- Orange Peed . 15? I

butter 23? Lemon Peel 15? I
2-lb. cans Crubo Mince Old Dutch Cleanser ... 8? I

12y2 oz. Applebutter ... 9? 25?Crubro Mustard, glass...o? c , mnbd .. a Baked BeansCrubro Tomato Catsup, hot.. Campbell s ,3akc(l ttcans '

Currants 12?
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large Raisins, seedless 12?

bottle 14tf Raisins, seeded 10?
Horseradish, bottle .... J)? Large Prunes, lb., 15?; 2
Col umbo Brand Oleo., 1!).. pounds for 25?

25?; 5 lb. for sl,lO Medium sized Prunes. 10? I
Good Brand Olives, lb., 20?; Peaches, Jumbo, 15?; 2 lb.,

5 lb. for 90c
"

25?
Six 5-cent packs Tobacco, Peaches, medium, 10?; 3 lb.

25? lor 25?
OUR STORES ARE LOCATED AS FOLLOWS:

1903 Derry Street HcU P hon '' sw-l

Cor. Thirteenth and Swatara Streets ~c" P hon «' 3«ra-w

1518 North Sixth Street Hc " p*®"*

Cor. Third and Chestnut Sts.. Hell P hon * itm-ri imtm phone 82t-w

Cor. Fourteenth and Regina Streets u 'n p>"onc ?sb-i-j

The 2 in 1 Stores Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

TRe Huprsvobile
Car- Of r/>« Am mr/c mn rmrrri/ V

You've probably noticed that the Hup
,s onn car that in seldom laid up

KfIHR < the winter, Hays E. C. Ensminger.

** During the coming winter I predict
- you'll see more Hups than ever used

jkJ365 right through from first snowfall t«
?

first buttercups.

_
. '"V,I°* s*!*°'® ~,

The detachable sedan and coupe topsTouring Car with Simlhii Top; ,
,

*

Roadster with Coupe Top, for the ,lew touring car and road-

sl32s?F. O. B. Detroit ster will bring about this increase
In winter driving.

Best things of the kind you ever saw.

Especially designed for the Hup. built
strongly and substantially in the

\{ MfymO&fol) Hup factory.

mmmm J/ Give you all the advantages of the
Atif.a j/ipermanent enclosed car?complete-

ly weather-tight, and handsomely,

finished inside.

And the best thing of all Is that, in
the spring, when you want open-air

ENSMINGER driving again, take off the winter

. top, store It away and fit the exten-
MOTOR COMPANY 8i o? top.

Cor. 3rd and Cumberland Sts. Practically two cars In one?a great

Roll I'iwmc'A'l .T
U< *' PA'

'Jig feature that is making a power-

ful appeal to most fall buyers.

SCHMIDT'S SATURDAY SPECIALS

49c Fresh Cut ROSES 49c
DO/.. .

DOZ.

Extra Large Exhibition

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
23c Each Saturday Only

SCHMIDT 313 Market Street
FI Harrisburg ' Pa>

WJL Uu it l'ruaaylvanla Station.

MAJESTIC THEATER w!fciJE£. 4

TO-NIGHT-ONE TIME ONLY Monday, Nov. 23, Mat. & Night
BARGAIN MATINEE

DAC C CTA HI ADULTS, CHILDREN, Ise

KUbt oIAHL The she herd
IN THE NEW COMEDY . ....

A. Perfect Lady the Hills
M '

A DII4MATIKATION OP HAROLD
TANGO CRAZE DRAMATIZED HELL WRIGHT'S ItOVEI.

i.AtOHTKR GUARANTEED MILLIONS HAVEROAD THE ROOK

PRICES: 25c to $2.00 78 *' CWc ' Mte'

*
t ?

i

ATATW7tI / Q MARSE SHELBY'S

~ B
CHRISTMAS DINNERSarrouiMled By Dljr Conwf Snow

and tlirff other Keith ncta tofftber

NEXT WEEK?RIG HOLIDAY RILL wltU VMmrvm. Inctudln*NEXT
InclaatUK SAFETY FIRST FILM

GOLDEN TROUPE
SPECIAL TO-NIGHT

19 ?

HL'SSI AN 1 O Etklbitiim dancing by Prof. MicaIZI n«no»ni ami stnacr* I£. nn( , s,?ith. followed by danc-
-3 SHOWS THANKSGIVING DAY Ihk rontrit open to all.

2.15, 0.30, 8.30 Mata., Be and 10c; Evea,, 10c and 16c

17


